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Details of Visit:

Author: Gingerknob
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 19 Apr 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 10 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07789896042

The Premises:

Terraced house on outskirts of town centre

The Lady:

Very attractive. Good figure.

The Story:

I knocked on her front door at the appointed time. She answered the door and said there was a
small problem because her brother had turned up and would I mind going to another location
nearby. She said would meet me in my car in 5 minutes. She got in and we set of. After a few
hundred yards she asked me to pull in so she could could buy some condoms from the chemist.
She asked if I would mind paying her upfront as she had no money and needed to buy other things
as well. Now as I had been with this "lady" before and received very good service I did not suspect
a thing. I handed over the £40 and she went into the shop and returned a few minutes later and got
back into the car. She then announced that she had forgotten the keys to the premises we were on
out way to and would have to return to get them. As her street is a cul de sac she asked me to park
at the end around a corner whilst she nipped back for the keys. After 5 minutes I suspected
something was wrong so I tried to call her with no result. I walked round to her house and knocked
on the door and got no answer. After 5 minutes of knocking I gave up. Upon reading her AW profile
I saw a couple of feedbacks claiming she had pulled similar tricks before. If you decide to risk going
with Tracie don't pay her until you have her naked in front of you.
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